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Abstract—High resistance grounding (HRG) is a well-proven
technology for improving electric reliability for many industrial
and utility facilities such as used in petrochemical, automotive,
and generating plants. Many such facilities require the increased
reliability for production and operational reasons. This paper
will discuss the improved personnel safety aspects of using HRG
on low-voltage systems. In particular, this paper will discuss the
following: 1) the probability of the three common faults occurring
within an industrial plant, namely, three-phase, phase-to-phase,
and ground faults; 2) how the probability of a ground fault can
be used to improve electrical safety with HRG; 3) the impact of a
ground fault on a system and the speed at which the ground fault
on a solidly grounded system may propagate into a multiphase
fault; 4) the risk reduction of a ground fault on an HRG system
propagating into a multiphase fault; 5) the potential reduction in
serious and fatal arc blast injuries through the use of an HRG
system; and 6) potential single-pole breaker clearing issues when
a second ground fault occurs on a second phase. This paper
will include comments from recent testing, which was conducted
at the KEMA Laboratories and presented in a recent Industry
Applications Society Petrochemical Industry Committee paper in
September 2014.

26
Index Terms—Arc voltage, arcing faults, grounding conductors,
27 high resistance grounding (HRG), impedance grounding, safety
28 by design, solidly grounded, symmetrical components, zigzag
29 transformer.

I. I NTRODUCTION

30

H

IGH resistance grounding (HRG) has a long history of
being successfully used within industrial power systems
33 as a means of providing high reliability. The IEEE Green
34 Book references the uses and applications for HRG systems
35 for industrial and commercial power systems. [2] For those
36 readers who are unfamiliar or need a brush up on HRG system,
37 refer to the paper “High Resistance Grounding for Low Voltage
38 Systems” for the Petroleum and Chemical Industry [3] or the
39 book “Power System Grounding Design Handbook” [4]. There
40 is anecdotal evidence from one industrial customer that, on
41 average, 95% of industrial faults originate as a line-to-ground
42 fault. Less than 3% of the faults originate as a phase-to-phase
43 fault, and less than 1% originate as a three-phase fault.1 Expe44 rience has shown that most faults that originate as a three-phase
31
32
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fault are the result of maintenance grounding conductors not 45
being properly removed prior to reenergizing the power system. 46
Utilizing HRG limits the fault current typically between 1 47
and 5 A. With a solidly grounded system, the ground fault 48
current for a typical large industrial plant may be in the tens 49
of thousands of amperes, which is sufficient to ionize the air 50
surrounding the arc with a large plasma cloud. This high- 51
temperature highly conductive plasma cloud will quickly allow 52
the fault to propagate into a three-phase fault. Testing has shown 53
that an arcing ground fault on a solidly grounded system will 54
typically propagate into a three-phase fault in the subcycle 55
range, whereas a ground fault on an HRG system will not. [1] 56
In technical terms, the ground fault current is limited by 57
the amount of resistance in the zero-sequence circuit. (Under 58
most conditions, the resistance is proportional to the size of the 59
resistor connected between the ground and the neutral of the 60
transformer. The zero-sequence resistance may be connected 61
in other locations such as in a zigzag grounding transformer, 62
a generator neutral, or some other artificially derived ground 63
source.) The use of symmetrical component calculations is a 64
convenient means to perform HRG system calculations. The 65
calculations for a typical HRG system will show that there is 66
minimal ground fault current flowing and there is practically no 67
energy at the point of the ground fault. With proper alarming 68
for a ground fault and with timely location and isolation of the 69
ground fault, the incident energy level for the fault is 0 cal/cm2 . 70
In contrast, a ground fault on a solidly grounded system will 71
typically initiate a large cloud of plasma with quick propagation 72
into a three-phase arcing fault, thus creating potentially high in- 73
cident energy levels. In the latter case, the incident energy level 74
is limited by only the system impedance and fault clearing time. 75
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and Gamble statistical data.

II. E LECTRICAL I NJURY S TATISTICS

76

To put into perspective the importance of an HRG system in 77
reducing the potential for and the number of arc blast injuries, 78
a review of electrical injury statistics is necessary. During the 79
period of 1992 through 2002, there were 3378 fatal electrical 80
injuries listed in the Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries [6]. 81
Of those 3378 electrical fatalities, all but 30 were attributed 82
to electrocution through electrical contact. Less than 1% of 83
the electrical fatalities were attributed to injuries resulting 84
from electrical burns. During the same period, 47 406 nonfatal 85
electrical injuries were categorized by the type of injury, which 86
resulted in the following types of injuries:
87
• 18 360 or 38.7% were electrical burns;
• 29 046 or 61.3% were electrical shocks.

0093-9994 © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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The above statistics are based on ten years of data and
provide the following average annual statistics:
92
• 338 electrical related fatalities per year;
93
• 335 fatalities due to electrocution;
94
• 3 fatalities due to electrical burns;
95
• 4741 electrical injuries;
96
• 1836 electrical burn injuries;
97
• 2945 electrical shock injuries.
98
It should be noted that the use of HRG will assist in reducing
99 the number of arc blast injuries and death, but will do little or
100 nothing in preventing contact injuries. Other safety practices
101 must be used to prevent the contact injuries and fatalities.
102 However, in consideration of the 1836 electrical burn injuries,
103 the potential of an HRG system in reducing the number of
104 injuries to less than 20 is significant. Knowing that HRG cannot
105 replace all of the solidly grounded system, it is still worth noting
106 the potential reduction of an arc blast injury to those electricians
107 and technicians working on an HRG system in comparison with
108 those working on a solidly grounded system.
90

109

period of 1992 through 2002, transportation was listed as the 142
leader in fatal occupational injuries, with 23 272 fatalities over 143
that period of time for a total of approximately 35% of all 144
occupational fatalities. Therefore, while slips, trips, and falls 145
were the statistical leader in workplace injuries, transportation 146
was the statistical leader in occupational fatalities.5 The average 147
number of fatal occupational injuries from transportation is 148
approximately 2327 or a little over three times of that for slips, 149
trips, and falls. Therefore, it is important to analyze safety from 150
two perspectives:
151
1) fatal injuries;
152
2) serious nonfatal injuries.
153
Electrical-related occupational fatalities accounted for ap- 154
proximately 5% of occupational incidents. Based on these 155
statistics, an electrician is much more likely to be injured by 156
a cause other than from electricity.
157
In performing work tasks, the employer and the employee 158
must take into consideration the degree of risk involved in such 159
a task and minimize that risk. In planning and executing a work 160
plan, there is no way to eliminate all risks, except for avoiding 161
that work task. However, after an accident has taken place, it is 162
only in rare cases that someone can say that the accident could 163
not have been prevented. This is a paradox in our safety culture 164
where people are prepared to lay blame postaccident.
165
A good electric safety program involves controlling the de- 166
gree of risk in performing each task, and thus, our objective 167
in electric safety is to minimize the degree of risk to which 168
an electrical technician6 may be exposed. Therefore, the safety 169
program should consider the degree of risk from injuries caused 170
by all non-electrical risk hazards, including but not limited to 171
the following:
172
1) slips, trips, and falls;
173
2) vehicular accidents;
174
3) pinch points;
175
4) cuts and abrasions.
176
Statistics have shown that electrical technicians are more 177
likely to be injured by these hazards than from electrical shocks 178
and burns.
179
Once consideration has been taken into the higher degree of 180
risk tasks, the electrical technician should assess the electrical 181
specific risks that are present. This assessment should include 182
such things as follows:
183
1) condition of the equipment;
184
2) familiarity with equipment;
185
3) experience of worker;
186
4) system grounding;
187
5) insulated bus and terminations;
188
6) task being performed;
189
7) magnitude of bolted three-phase fault current;
190
8) distance from arcing fault.
191
A good common practice for other than routine electrical 192
work is to complete a job safety analysis (JSA). The JSA should 193
list the known hazards that exist, including such things as 194
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III. D EGREE OF R ISK IN THE W ORKPLACE

In recent years, there has been considerable concern with
electrical safety. NFPA 70E (Electrical Safety in the Workplace), ANSI C2 (National Electrical Safety Code), IEEE 1584
113 (IEEE Guide for Performing Arc Flash Calculations), and
114 NFPA 70 (National Electric Code) all have relatively new
115 requirements concerning arc blast safety. It should be noted
116 that the electric safety record within the United States is quite
117 good considering the extensive usage of electricity and electri118 cal components. Thus, a perspective into risk of an electrical
119 accident in comparison with other hazards was undertaken by
120 the author.
121
All activities in life have a certain amount of inherent risk.
122 For example, the risk of average American dying in a motor
123 vehicle is 1 in 6500.2 If somehow we could invent a device to
124 reduce the risk of being injured in an automobile accident, the
125 risk would be then reduced to 1 : 65 000. That would reduce the
126 number of motor vehicle accidents from 42 000 annually to ap127 proximately 420. This is an example of how effective reducing
128 the risk of an electrical accident by two orders of magnitude is.
129 Using 1992–2002 statistics, the average number of serious in130 juries can be reduced from 1836 to less than 19 and the number
131 of fatalities from three to approximately one every 33 years [3].
132
In reviewing workplace risks, consider the following exam133 ples. According to the U.S. Department of Labor, the category
134 of slips, trips and falls accounts for the largest category of work135 related injuries, for a total 15% of all accidental work-related
136 deaths and 17% of all disabling work-related injuries. In gen137 eral, “a worker is five times more likely to suffer serious injuries
138 due to a slip, trip or fall over being seriously injured in a work
139 related vehicular accident.”3 In 2003, there were 696 fatalities
140 and 257 100 employees injured from the category of slips, trips
141 and falls.4 With regard to workplace fatal injuries, during the
110
111
112

2 www.reason.com/archieves/2006/08/11dont-be-terrorized
3 RISK∗TEX,

p. 1.

4 www.compliance.gov,

p. 1.

5 Trends

in Electrical Injury, 1992–2002, p. 325.
technician in this context means a qualified person working
around electrical equipment, such as electricians, electrical apprentices, engineers, and operators.
6 Electrical

those listed above, such as “slips, trips, and falls.” In addition,
consideration should be given to including a section as to the
risk exposure.
198
Risk exposure may be listed as to the degree of risk involved.
199 The risk may be listed as follows:

3

195

196
197

200
201
202
203

1)
2)
3)
4)

unlikely;
low;
moderate;
high.

V. I NCIDENT E NERGY C ALCULATIONS

Since slips, trips, and falls are one of the most common
occupational hazards, the lowest risk level may be considered
moderate, and such tasks as using a ladder to change a “light”
207 fixture may be considered “high.” Taking this to our current
208 subject, the degree of exposure to an arc flash on a solidly
209 grounded system may be moderate to high, whereas working
210 on an HRG system may be deemed “unlikely.”
204
205
206

211

IV. T EST R ESULTS

A series of tests were conducted at the KEMA Test Facility
on three vertical sections of low voltage motor control center
with a 3200-A horizontal bus and a 600-A vertical bus. The test
215 laboratory was set up to provide 85-kA peak of fault current,
216 and the planned duration was for 0.5 s. The nominal test voltage
217 was set to be 480 V; however, voltages in the range of 540 V
218 were required to produce the required fault current profile. Due
219 to various conditions in the laboratory, the expected maximum
220 bolted fault current was limited to 65-kA peak, with many of
221 the faults being further limited due to the arc voltage and arc
222 resistance. However, fault currents in the range of 30- 50-kA
223 peak were recorded [1].
224
Some of those test results are pertinent to this paper. In
225 particular, the following are found.
212
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Fig. 1. Electrical buses in an enclosure.

250

IEEE Standard 1584 is the IEEE Guide for Performing Arc- 251
Flash Hazard Calculation and was first published in 2002. 252
Throughout the standard, reference was made to the fact that 253
the calculations are based on a three-phase fault for which 254
the author concurs as being a good practice. As pointed out 255
in [1], ground faults, phase-to-phase fault on solidly grounded 256
systems, and phase-to-phase faults on HRG and ungrounded 257
systems have a propensity to quickly propagate into three-phase 258
faults.
259
However, IEEE 1584, in the opinion of the author, has an 260
error in its basis for calculating incident energy levels on un- 261
grounded and HRG systems. Equation 35 [7] has two constants, 262
i.e., K1 and K2 . K2 is a grounding constant and is zero (0) for 263
HRG and ungrounded systems and −0.113 for solidly grounded 264
systems. For reference, IEEE-1584 equation 35 is as follows: 265
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1) A series of ground fault tests were conducted using an
HRG system. As expected, there was no arc blast.
2) A series of phase-to-phase faults were conducted using
an HRG system. A hypothesis had been formed that the
incident energy level of an arcing fault not involving three
phases on an HRG system would result in less incident
energy than an arcing three-phase fault. During the testing
of the phase-to-phase fault, it was noted that the fault
quickly propagated into a three-phase fault within 1/4 of
a cycle and that the speed of propagation was so fast that
there was no significant decrease with the incident energy.
3) A series of phase-to-ground faults were conducted using a
solidly grounded system. The same hypothesis was that a
fault originating as a phase-to-ground or phase-to-phase
fault on a solidly grounded system would have a lower
incident energy level than one originating as a three-phase
fault. Again, the fault quickly propagated into a threephase fault in approximately 1/4 of a cycle, and the speed
of propagation was so fast that there was no significant
decrease with the incident energy.
4) The conclusion drawn from 2) and 3) above is that the
practice of testing and calculating incident energy levels
based on the inception of an arcing three-phase fault is
reasonable and accurate.

log10 En = K1 + K2 + 1.081 log10 Ia + .00110G

where
En
K1

(1)
266

incident energy normalized;
267
constant for the box configuration −0.792 for open 268
configuration, −0.555 for box configuration;
269
K2
grounding constant;
270
log10 Ia log10 of arc current;
271
G
distance between arcing buses (mm).
272
There should be no difference in the constant K2 , whether 273
the system is solidly grounded, impedance grounded, or un- 274
grounded. Once a fault becomes a three-phase fault, the physics 275
of the circuit is such that ground is no longer a factor. Therefore, 276
the constant K2 should be the same regardless of the method 277
of grounding. Since it was determined to be −0.113 for a 278
grounded system, that number should be used regardless of 279
the method of grounding. To simplify the equation, K2 could 280
be combined with K1 . The KEMA testing results showed that 281
no current flows in the ground other than the current that 282
flowed through the enclosure (bus supports) to sustain the three- 283
phase fault (see Figs. 1 and 2). Fig. 1 shows a typical bus 284
arrangement where it would appear that a three-phase fault is 285
not possible. However, it was found that the plasma from the 286
arc was sufficient to encompass all three phases with the current 287
path from phase A to phase C being through the structure, 288
as is evidenced in Fig. 2. This was also noted in the KEMA 289
oscillographs showing no ground current.
290
A comparison of incident energy level for solidly grounded 291
and HRG systems requires some technical calculations For ease 292
of calculations, an approximation of the levels will be made 293
using a formula developed by the author. The basis for the 294
approximation of incident energy levels was developed in a 295
paper by Ammerman et al. [8], where estimates were provided 296
for incident energy levels at voltages of 480, 600, and 1000 297
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a three-phase fault for which the incident energy is calculated 318
at the three-phase fault level. The other important note is that 319
the ground fault on the HRG system will not cause an arc blast 320
and will not propagate into a three-phase fault. That is the basis 321
for the 0-cal/cm2 incident energy level.
322
VI. S INGLE -P OLE T RIPPING I SSUE

Fig. 3. Incident energy levels for solid versus high resistance grounding.

and above. The constants used in those approximations were
rounded and provide a quick estimate of incident energy. The
300 equation is identified as the 3–4–5 Incident Energy Approxima301 tion, i.e.,
298
299

∗
En = K ∗ Iarc
t (cal/cm2 )

(2)

where
En
incident energy level in cal/cm2 ;
K
constant of 3, 4, or 5
305 K = 3 for 480-V systems
306 K = 4 for 600-V systems
307 K = 5 for systems 1000 V and above;
308 t
time in seconds.
309
Using (2) for a 480-V system, incident energy levels were
310 calculated for single-phase faults of varying magnitudes and
311 times of 0.1–1.0 s for a single-phase fault on a solidly grounded
312 system and for an HRG system. The results of the incident
313 energy levels are provided in Fig. 3.
314
For convenience of the reader, the fault levels are provided in
315 kiloamperes and standard transformer kilovoltampere sizes at
316 480 V. An important assumption to this graph is the fact that, for
317 a solidly grounded system, the fault will quickly propagate into

302

303
304

Once a ground fault occurs on an HRG or even an un- 324
grounded system, timely detection and removal of the ground 325
fault is essential. A person with a basic understanding of 326
HRG and ungrounded systems knows that the voltage on the 327
grounded phase will be at or near 0 V, whereas the voltage 328
on the two ungrounded phases will increase by as much as 329
1.73 times the normal phase voltage. For an example, a ground 330
fault “A” phase on a 480-V system, the voltage on “A” phase 331
will decrease from 277 to 0, and the voltages on the other two 332
phases will go from 277 to 480 V. Another issue has been raised 333
concerning single-pole tripping of molded-case circuit breakers 334
on a high resistance or an ungrounded system and is worthy of 335
discussion [9].
336
Gregory raised an interrupting rating issue concerning single- 337
pole tripping on an HRG or an ungrounded system. The issue 338
involves the fact that many two-pole and three-pole molded- 339
case circuit breakers are designed and tested for operation 340
on a solidly grounded system. When the molded case circuit 341
breakers are used on an HRG or an ungrounded system, the 342
breaker may be required to open using a single pole when 343
second ground fault occurs on a different phase elsewhere in 344
the system. The normal voltage on the opening of the pole 345
under such a condition is no longer 58% of the line-to-line 346
voltage for which the breaker is designed and tested; the voltage 347
on the single pole can increase to 100%. It is this increase 348
in the voltage across the contacts that reduces the interrupting 349
capability of the breaker. For example, Gregory pointed out that 350
a commonly used 65-kA breaker may be only tested at 8.7 kA 351
interrupting for line-to-line voltage.
352
There are several issues that need to be addressed with 353
regard to trouble shooting the first fault, which is an abnormal 354
condition.
355
1) Special care needs to be taken when trying to locate 356
the first ground fault on an HRG system. The normal 357
procedure involves recognition of a ground fault on the 358
HRG system. The alarm may be an indicating light, an au- 359
dible alarm, or an ant alarm through a distributed control 360
system. Good trouble shooting practices would suggest 361
that the time of the alarm be recorded and that action be 362
initiated to locate the fault. Best design practices for new 363
projects would be to include sufficient metering to locate 364
the feeder on which the fault is located. When trouble 365
shooting, care should be taken to avoid contact with the 366
unfaulted phase conductors since they will be operating at 367
an elevated voltage typically 73% above normal voltage. 368
In addition, care should be taken to avoid an arc blast.
369
2) The second issue involves the concern with inadequate 370
single pole interrupting from a circuit breaker if a second 371
ground fault occurs. While a second ground fault is a rare 372
occurrence, Gregory pointed out that it can occur. From a 373
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Fig. 2. Arc damage from outside phases to enclosure supports for a threephase fault.
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Fig. 4.
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Fig. 5. Ground fault sensing.

protection point of view, the worst case location for one
of the two ground faults will be between the HRG system
and the main breaker (see Fig. 4). In Fig. 4, the drawing
represents an HRG system serving a main breaker, i.e.,
B1, and two feeder breakers, i.e., B2 and B3. Several
locations for faults should be considered with fault F1
being the first sustained ground fault.
a) Fault F2 represents a second ground fault located on
an adjacent feeder and on a different phase than fault
F1. While each of the two feeder breakers will be
subjected to single-pole tripping, the fault current and
recovery voltage will be interrupted by two separate
poles in series.
b) Fault F3 represents a second ground fault located
on the bus and on a different phase than fault F1.
While each of the two breakers will be subjected to
single-pole tripping, the fault current and the recovery
voltage will be interrupted by two separate poles in
series.
c) Fault F4 represents a second ground fault ahead of the
main breaker and on the HRG system source. In this
case, the feeder breaker B2 will try to interrupt the
fault as a single pole with a phase-to-phase recovery
voltage, which may reduce the interrupting capability.
However, breaker B1 will most likely trip at the fault
levels of concern, which may aid the proper tripping
of breaker B2. In addition, the single-pole interrupting
rating of breaker B1 may be sufficient to clear the
fault.

With regard to the single-pole tripping issue for this unusual
operation, the same problem exists for an ungrounded or a
“delta” system. There are still many ungrounded systems in
406 operation, including practically all shipboard power systems,
407 which are almost universally operated ungrounded. In addition,
408 Gregory correctly pointed out that the NEC does not require
409 consideration for double contingency faults so that there is no
410 code violation. Therefore, other than in theory, the practical
411 considerations for single-pole tripping issues on HRG are es412 sentially a nonissue. However, awareness of such a contingency
413 is worthy to note.
403

404
405

414

VII. HRG FAULT S ENSING

415

Most HRG systems provide alarm contacts through either a voltage or a current sensing relay. With the sensi-

416

tive microprocessor-based sensors and relays along with zero- 417
sequence current transformers, ground fault sensing can be used 418
to locate the feeder on which the first ground fault occurs. Using 419
this type of sensing, location and/or tripping schemes may be 420
implemented (see Fig. 5).
421
VIII. C ONCLUSION
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Single-pole tripping.

5

422

This paper has shown the safety benefits of HRG in the area 423
of minimizing personnel from the dangers of an arc blast. In 424
summary, the following conclusions can be made.
425
1) Within an industrial plant, using HRG and other enhanced 426
engineering techniques such as bus insulation, the proba- 427
bility of an arcing fault can be reduced by two orders of 428
magnitude. The HRG plays the most significant role by 429
potentially reducing the number of arc blast incidences 430
within an industrial setting by over 95%.
431
2) HRG does not improve electrical safety for “contact” or 432
“touch” dangers, which are still the predominant cause of 433
serious injuries and death. Contact-type injuries can still 434
cause burns along with electric shock and electrocution. 435
3) The incident energy level calculations should not be 436
higher on an HRG system in comparison with a solidly 437
grounded system.
438
4) Tests on an HRG system consistently show that a single 439
phase-to-ground fault will not propagate into an arcing 440
multiphase fault and that the incident energy at the point 441
of the fault is zero. However, higher than normal voltages 442
will appear on the two unfaulted phases, which can lead to 443
a second ground fault on one of the two unfaulted phases. 444
If this occurs, an arc blast may be the result.
445
5) Testing conducted on ground faults on a solidly grounded 446
system and phase-to-phase faults on an HRG will quickly 447
propagate into a three-phase fault, and the incident energy 448
levels are not significantly reduced due to the subcycle 449
propagation into a three-phase fault.
450
6) A concern has been raised concerning the single-pole 451
clearing of three-phase breakers on an HRG system when 452
two ground faults occur on separate phases. Although this 453
does not a appear to be a major issue as discussed in this 454
paper, further research into this issue may be warranted. 455
7) With the high-temperature plasma, the fault easily propa- 456
gated from a B to a C phase fault on the high resistance 457
grounded system, and C phase to ground on the solidly 458
grounded system, to encompass all three phases. Any 459
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thought that the incident energy level will be significantly
reduced on an arcing fault for a non-three-phase fault
does not appear to be valid.
8) The modern molded-case circuit breaker, working well at
a 1000-A setting, easily cleared the fault in 3–5 ms for
faults occurring on the load side of the breaker.
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Abstract—High resistance grounding (HRG) is a well-proven
technology for improving electric reliability for many industrial
and utility facilities such as used in petrochemical, automotive,
and generating plants. Many such facilities require the increased
reliability for production and operational reasons. This paper
will discuss the improved personnel safety aspects of using HRG
on low-voltage systems. In particular, this paper will discuss the
following: 1) the probability of the three common faults occurring
within an industrial plant, namely, three-phase, phase-to-phase,
and ground faults; 2) how the probability of a ground fault can
be used to improve electrical safety with HRG; 3) the impact of a
ground fault on a system and the speed at which the ground fault
on a solidly grounded system may propagate into a multiphase
fault; 4) the risk reduction of a ground fault on an HRG system
propagating into a multiphase fault; 5) the potential reduction in
serious and fatal arc blast injuries through the use of an HRG
system; and 6) potential single-pole breaker clearing issues when
a second ground fault occurs on a second phase. This paper
will include comments from recent testing, which was conducted
at the KEMA Laboratories and presented in a recent Industry
Applications Society Petrochemical Industry Committee paper in
September 2014.

26
Index Terms—Arc voltage, arcing faults, grounding conductors,
27 high resistance grounding (HRG), impedance grounding, safety
28 by design, solidly grounded, symmetrical components, zigzag
29 transformer.

I. I NTRODUCTION

30

H

IGH resistance grounding (HRG) has a long history of
being successfully used within industrial power systems
33 as a means of providing high reliability. The IEEE Green
34 Book references the uses and applications for HRG systems
35 for industrial and commercial power systems. [2] For those
36 readers who are unfamiliar or need a brush up on HRG system,
37 refer to the paper “High Resistance Grounding for Low Voltage
38 Systems” for the Petroleum and Chemical Industry [3] or the
39 book “Power System Grounding Design Handbook” [4]. There
40 is anecdotal evidence from one industrial customer that, on
41 average, 95% of industrial faults originate as a line-to-ground
42 fault. Less than 3% of the faults originate as a phase-to-phase
43 fault, and less than 1% originate as a three-phase fault.1 Expe44 rience has shown that most faults that originate as a three-phase
31
32
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fault are the result of maintenance grounding conductors not 45
being properly removed prior to reenergizing the power system. 46
Utilizing HRG limits the fault current typically between 1 47
and 5 A. With a solidly grounded system, the ground fault 48
current for a typical large industrial plant may be in the tens 49
of thousands of amperes, which is sufficient to ionize the air 50
surrounding the arc with a large plasma cloud. This high- 51
temperature highly conductive plasma cloud will quickly allow 52
the fault to propagate into a three-phase fault. Testing has shown 53
that an arcing ground fault on a solidly grounded system will 54
typically propagate into a three-phase fault in the subcycle 55
range, whereas a ground fault on an HRG system will not. [1] 56
In technical terms, the ground fault current is limited by 57
the amount of resistance in the zero-sequence circuit. (Under 58
most conditions, the resistance is proportional to the size of the 59
resistor connected between the ground and the neutral of the 60
transformer. The zero-sequence resistance may be connected 61
in other locations such as in a zigzag grounding transformer, 62
a generator neutral, or some other artificially derived ground 63
source.) The use of symmetrical component calculations is a 64
convenient means to perform HRG system calculations. The 65
calculations for a typical HRG system will show that there is 66
minimal ground fault current flowing and there is practically no 67
energy at the point of the ground fault. With proper alarming 68
for a ground fault and with timely location and isolation of the 69
ground fault, the incident energy level for the fault is 0 cal/cm2 . 70
In contrast, a ground fault on a solidly grounded system will 71
typically initiate a large cloud of plasma with quick propagation 72
into a three-phase arcing fault, thus creating potentially high in- 73
cident energy levels. In the latter case, the incident energy level 74
is limited by only the system impedance and fault clearing time. 75
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and Gamble statistical data.

II. E LECTRICAL I NJURY S TATISTICS

76

To put into perspective the importance of an HRG system in 77
reducing the potential for and the number of arc blast injuries, 78
a review of electrical injury statistics is necessary. During the 79
period of 1992 through 2002, there were 3378 fatal electrical 80
injuries listed in the Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries [6]. 81
Of those 3378 electrical fatalities, all but 30 were attributed 82
to electrocution through electrical contact. Less than 1% of 83
the electrical fatalities were attributed to injuries resulting 84
from electrical burns. During the same period, 47 406 nonfatal 85
electrical injuries were categorized by the type of injury, which 86
resulted in the following types of injuries:
87
• 18 360 or 38.7% were electrical burns;
• 29 046 or 61.3% were electrical shocks.

0093-9994 © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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The above statistics are based on ten years of data and
provide the following average annual statistics:
92
• 338 electrical related fatalities per year;
93
• 335 fatalities due to electrocution;
94
• 3 fatalities due to electrical burns;
95
• 4741 electrical injuries;
96
• 1836 electrical burn injuries;
97
• 2945 electrical shock injuries.
98
It should be noted that the use of HRG will assist in reducing
99 the number of arc blast injuries and death, but will do little or
100 nothing in preventing contact injuries. Other safety practices
101 must be used to prevent the contact injuries and fatalities.
102 However, in consideration of the 1836 electrical burn injuries,
103 the potential of an HRG system in reducing the number of
104 injuries to less than 20 is significant. Knowing that HRG cannot
105 replace all of the solidly grounded system, it is still worth noting
106 the potential reduction of an arc blast injury to those electricians
107 and technicians working on an HRG system in comparison with
108 those working on a solidly grounded system.
90

109

period of 1992 through 2002, transportation was listed as the 142
leader in fatal occupational injuries, with 23 272 fatalities over 143
that period of time for a total of approximately 35% of all 144
occupational fatalities. Therefore, while slips, trips, and falls 145
were the statistical leader in workplace injuries, transportation 146
was the statistical leader in occupational fatalities.5 The average 147
number of fatal occupational injuries from transportation is 148
approximately 2327 or a little over three times of that for slips, 149
trips, and falls. Therefore, it is important to analyze safety from 150
two perspectives:
151
1) fatal injuries;
152
2) serious nonfatal injuries.
153
Electrical-related occupational fatalities accounted for ap- 154
proximately 5% of occupational incidents. Based on these 155
statistics, an electrician is much more likely to be injured by 156
a cause other than from electricity.
157
In performing work tasks, the employer and the employee 158
must take into consideration the degree of risk involved in such 159
a task and minimize that risk. In planning and executing a work 160
plan, there is no way to eliminate all risks, except for avoiding 161
that work task. However, after an accident has taken place, it is 162
only in rare cases that someone can say that the accident could 163
not have been prevented. This is a paradox in our safety culture 164
where people are prepared to lay blame postaccident.
165
A good electric safety program involves controlling the de- 166
gree of risk in performing each task, and thus, our objective 167
in electric safety is to minimize the degree of risk to which 168
an electrical technician6 may be exposed. Therefore, the safety 169
program should consider the degree of risk from injuries caused 170
by all non-electrical risk hazards, including but not limited to 171
the following:
172
1) slips, trips, and falls;
173
2) vehicular accidents;
174
3) pinch points;
175
4) cuts and abrasions.
176
Statistics have shown that electrical technicians are more 177
likely to be injured by these hazards than from electrical shocks 178
and burns.
179
Once consideration has been taken into the higher degree of 180
risk tasks, the electrical technician should assess the electrical 181
specific risks that are present. This assessment should include 182
such things as follows:
183
1) condition of the equipment;
184
2) familiarity with equipment;
185
3) experience of worker;
186
4) system grounding;
187
5) insulated bus and terminations;
188
6) task being performed;
189
7) magnitude of bolted three-phase fault current;
190
8) distance from arcing fault.
191
A good common practice for other than routine electrical 192
work is to complete a job safety analysis (JSA). The JSA should 193
list the known hazards that exist, including such things as 194
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III. D EGREE OF R ISK IN THE W ORKPLACE

In recent years, there has been considerable concern with
electrical safety. NFPA 70E (Electrical Safety in the Workplace), ANSI C2 (National Electrical Safety Code), IEEE 1584
113 (IEEE Guide for Performing Arc Flash Calculations), and
114 NFPA 70 (National Electric Code) all have relatively new
115 requirements concerning arc blast safety. It should be noted
116 that the electric safety record within the United States is quite
117 good considering the extensive usage of electricity and electri118 cal components. Thus, a perspective into risk of an electrical
119 accident in comparison with other hazards was undertaken by
120 the author.
121
All activities in life have a certain amount of inherent risk.
122 For example, the risk of average American dying in a motor
123 vehicle is 1 in 6500.2 If somehow we could invent a device to
124 reduce the risk of being injured in an automobile accident, the
125 risk would be then reduced to 1 : 65 000. That would reduce the
126 number of motor vehicle accidents from 42 000 annually to ap127 proximately 420. This is an example of how effective reducing
128 the risk of an electrical accident by two orders of magnitude is.
129 Using 1992–2002 statistics, the average number of serious in130 juries can be reduced from 1836 to less than 19 and the number
131 of fatalities from three to approximately one every 33 years [3].
132
In reviewing workplace risks, consider the following exam133 ples. According to the U.S. Department of Labor, the category
134 of slips, trips and falls accounts for the largest category of work135 related injuries, for a total 15% of all accidental work-related
136 deaths and 17% of all disabling work-related injuries. In gen137 eral, “a worker is five times more likely to suffer serious injuries
138 due to a slip, trip or fall over being seriously injured in a work
139 related vehicular accident.”3 In 2003, there were 696 fatalities
140 and 257 100 employees injured from the category of slips, trips
141 and falls.4 With regard to workplace fatal injuries, during the
110
111
112

2 www.reason.com/archieves/2006/08/11dont-be-terrorized
3 RISK∗TEX,

p. 1.

4 www.compliance.gov,

p. 1.

5 Trends

in Electrical Injury, 1992–2002, p. 325.
technician in this context means a qualified person working
around electrical equipment, such as electricians, electrical apprentices, engineers, and operators.
6 Electrical

those listed above, such as “slips, trips, and falls.” In addition,
consideration should be given to including a section as to the
risk exposure.
198
Risk exposure may be listed as to the degree of risk involved.
199 The risk may be listed as follows:

3

195

196
197

200
201
202
203

1)
2)
3)
4)

unlikely;
low;
moderate;
high.

V. I NCIDENT E NERGY C ALCULATIONS

Since slips, trips, and falls are one of the most common
occupational hazards, the lowest risk level may be considered
moderate, and such tasks as using a ladder to change a “light”
207 fixture may be considered “high.” Taking this to our current
208 subject, the degree of exposure to an arc flash on a solidly
209 grounded system may be moderate to high, whereas working
210 on an HRG system may be deemed “unlikely.”
204
205
206

211

IV. T EST R ESULTS

A series of tests were conducted at the KEMA Test Facility
on three vertical sections of low voltage motor control center
with a 3200-A horizontal bus and a 600-A vertical bus. The test
215 laboratory was set up to provide 85-kA peak of fault current,
216 and the planned duration was for 0.5 s. The nominal test voltage
217 was set to be 480 V; however, voltages in the range of 540 V
218 were required to produce the required fault current profile. Due
219 to various conditions in the laboratory, the expected maximum
220 bolted fault current was limited to 65-kA peak, with many of
221 the faults being further limited due to the arc voltage and arc
222 resistance. However, fault currents in the range of 30- 50-kA
223 peak were recorded [1].
224
Some of those test results are pertinent to this paper. In
225 particular, the following are found.
212
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Fig. 1. Electrical buses in an enclosure.

250

IEEE Standard 1584 is the IEEE Guide for Performing Arc- 251
Flash Hazard Calculation and was first published in 2002. 252
Throughout the standard, reference was made to the fact that 253
the calculations are based on a three-phase fault for which 254
the author concurs as being a good practice. As pointed out 255
in [1], ground faults, phase-to-phase fault on solidly grounded 256
systems, and phase-to-phase faults on HRG and ungrounded 257
systems have a propensity to quickly propagate into three-phase 258
faults.
259
However, IEEE 1584, in the opinion of the author, has an 260
error in its basis for calculating incident energy levels on un- 261
grounded and HRG systems. Equation 35 [7] has two constants, 262
i.e., K1 and K2 . K2 is a grounding constant and is zero (0) for 263
HRG and ungrounded systems and −0.113 for solidly grounded 264
systems. For reference, IEEE-1584 equation 35 is as follows: 265
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1) A series of ground fault tests were conducted using an
HRG system. As expected, there was no arc blast.
2) A series of phase-to-phase faults were conducted using
an HRG system. A hypothesis had been formed that the
incident energy level of an arcing fault not involving three
phases on an HRG system would result in less incident
energy than an arcing three-phase fault. During the testing
of the phase-to-phase fault, it was noted that the fault
quickly propagated into a three-phase fault within 1/4 of
a cycle and that the speed of propagation was so fast that
there was no significant decrease with the incident energy.
3) A series of phase-to-ground faults were conducted using a
solidly grounded system. The same hypothesis was that a
fault originating as a phase-to-ground or phase-to-phase
fault on a solidly grounded system would have a lower
incident energy level than one originating as a three-phase
fault. Again, the fault quickly propagated into a threephase fault in approximately 1/4 of a cycle, and the speed
of propagation was so fast that there was no significant
decrease with the incident energy.
4) The conclusion drawn from 2) and 3) above is that the
practice of testing and calculating incident energy levels
based on the inception of an arcing three-phase fault is
reasonable and accurate.

log10 En = K1 + K2 + 1.081 log10 Ia + .00110G

where
En
K1

(1)
266

incident energy normalized;
267
constant for the box configuration −0.792 for open 268
configuration, −0.555 for box configuration;
269
K2
grounding constant;
270
log10 Ia log10 of arc current;
271
G
distance between arcing buses (mm).
272
There should be no difference in the constant K2 , whether 273
the system is solidly grounded, impedance grounded, or un- 274
grounded. Once a fault becomes a three-phase fault, the physics 275
of the circuit is such that ground is no longer a factor. Therefore, 276
the constant K2 should be the same regardless of the method 277
of grounding. Since it was determined to be −0.113 for a 278
grounded system, that number should be used regardless of 279
the method of grounding. To simplify the equation, K2 could 280
be combined with K1 . The KEMA testing results showed that 281
no current flows in the ground other than the current that 282
flowed through the enclosure (bus supports) to sustain the three- 283
phase fault (see Figs. 1 and 2). Fig. 1 shows a typical bus 284
arrangement where it would appear that a three-phase fault is 285
not possible. However, it was found that the plasma from the 286
arc was sufficient to encompass all three phases with the current 287
path from phase A to phase C being through the structure, 288
as is evidenced in Fig. 2. This was also noted in the KEMA 289
oscillographs showing no ground current.
290
A comparison of incident energy level for solidly grounded 291
and HRG systems requires some technical calculations For ease 292
of calculations, an approximation of the levels will be made 293
using a formula developed by the author. The basis for the 294
approximation of incident energy levels was developed in a 295
paper by Ammerman et al. [8], where estimates were provided 296
for incident energy levels at voltages of 480, 600, and 1000 297
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a three-phase fault for which the incident energy is calculated 318
at the three-phase fault level. The other important note is that 319
the ground fault on the HRG system will not cause an arc blast 320
and will not propagate into a three-phase fault. That is the basis 321
for the 0-cal/cm2 incident energy level.
322
VI. S INGLE -P OLE T RIPPING I SSUE

Fig. 3. Incident energy levels for solid versus high resistance grounding.

and above. The constants used in those approximations were
rounded and provide a quick estimate of incident energy. The
300 equation is identified as the 3–4–5 Incident Energy Approxima301 tion, i.e.,
298
299

∗
En = K ∗ Iarc
t (cal/cm2 )

(2)

where
En
incident energy level in cal/cm2 ;
K
constant of 3, 4, or 5
305 K = 3 for 480-V systems
306 K = 4 for 600-V systems
307 K = 5 for systems 1000 V and above;
308 t
time in seconds.
309
Using (2) for a 480-V system, incident energy levels were
310 calculated for single-phase faults of varying magnitudes and
311 times of 0.1–1.0 s for a single-phase fault on a solidly grounded
312 system and for an HRG system. The results of the incident
313 energy levels are provided in Fig. 3.
314
For convenience of the reader, the fault levels are provided in
315 kiloamperes and standard transformer kilovoltampere sizes at
316 480 V. An important assumption to this graph is the fact that, for
317 a solidly grounded system, the fault will quickly propagate into

302

303
304

Once a ground fault occurs on an HRG or even an un- 324
grounded system, timely detection and removal of the ground 325
fault is essential. A person with a basic understanding of 326
HRG and ungrounded systems knows that the voltage on the 327
grounded phase will be at or near 0 V, whereas the voltage 328
on the two ungrounded phases will increase by as much as 329
1.73 times the normal phase voltage. For an example, a ground 330
fault “A” phase on a 480-V system, the voltage on “A” phase 331
will decrease from 277 to 0, and the voltages on the other two 332
phases will go from 277 to 480 V. Another issue has been raised 333
concerning single-pole tripping of molded-case circuit breakers 334
on a high resistance or an ungrounded system and is worthy of 335
discussion [9].
336
Gregory raised an interrupting rating issue concerning single- 337
pole tripping on an HRG or an ungrounded system. The issue 338
involves the fact that many two-pole and three-pole molded- 339
case circuit breakers are designed and tested for operation 340
on a solidly grounded system. When the molded case circuit 341
breakers are used on an HRG or an ungrounded system, the 342
breaker may be required to open using a single pole when 343
second ground fault occurs on a different phase elsewhere in 344
the system. The normal voltage on the opening of the pole 345
under such a condition is no longer 58% of the line-to-line 346
voltage for which the breaker is designed and tested; the voltage 347
on the single pole can increase to 100%. It is this increase 348
in the voltage across the contacts that reduces the interrupting 349
capability of the breaker. For example, Gregory pointed out that 350
a commonly used 65-kA breaker may be only tested at 8.7 kA 351
interrupting for line-to-line voltage.
352
There are several issues that need to be addressed with 353
regard to trouble shooting the first fault, which is an abnormal 354
condition.
355
1) Special care needs to be taken when trying to locate 356
the first ground fault on an HRG system. The normal 357
procedure involves recognition of a ground fault on the 358
HRG system. The alarm may be an indicating light, an au- 359
dible alarm, or an ant alarm through a distributed control 360
system. Good trouble shooting practices would suggest 361
that the time of the alarm be recorded and that action be 362
initiated to locate the fault. Best design practices for new 363
projects would be to include sufficient metering to locate 364
the feeder on which the fault is located. When trouble 365
shooting, care should be taken to avoid contact with the 366
unfaulted phase conductors since they will be operating at 367
an elevated voltage typically 73% above normal voltage. 368
In addition, care should be taken to avoid an arc blast.
369
2) The second issue involves the concern with inadequate 370
single pole interrupting from a circuit breaker if a second 371
ground fault occurs. While a second ground fault is a rare 372
occurrence, Gregory pointed out that it can occur. From a 373
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Fig. 2. Arc damage from outside phases to enclosure supports for a threephase fault.
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Fig. 4.
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Fig. 5. Ground fault sensing.

protection point of view, the worst case location for one
of the two ground faults will be between the HRG system
and the main breaker (see Fig. 4). In Fig. 4, the drawing
represents an HRG system serving a main breaker, i.e.,
B1, and two feeder breakers, i.e., B2 and B3. Several
locations for faults should be considered with fault F1
being the first sustained ground fault.
a) Fault F2 represents a second ground fault located on
an adjacent feeder and on a different phase than fault
F1. While each of the two feeder breakers will be
subjected to single-pole tripping, the fault current and
recovery voltage will be interrupted by two separate
poles in series.
b) Fault F3 represents a second ground fault located
on the bus and on a different phase than fault F1.
While each of the two breakers will be subjected to
single-pole tripping, the fault current and the recovery
voltage will be interrupted by two separate poles in
series.
c) Fault F4 represents a second ground fault ahead of the
main breaker and on the HRG system source. In this
case, the feeder breaker B2 will try to interrupt the
fault as a single pole with a phase-to-phase recovery
voltage, which may reduce the interrupting capability.
However, breaker B1 will most likely trip at the fault
levels of concern, which may aid the proper tripping
of breaker B2. In addition, the single-pole interrupting
rating of breaker B1 may be sufficient to clear the
fault.

With regard to the single-pole tripping issue for this unusual
operation, the same problem exists for an ungrounded or a
“delta” system. There are still many ungrounded systems in
406 operation, including practically all shipboard power systems,
407 which are almost universally operated ungrounded. In addition,
408 Gregory correctly pointed out that the NEC does not require
409 consideration for double contingency faults so that there is no
410 code violation. Therefore, other than in theory, the practical
411 considerations for single-pole tripping issues on HRG are es412 sentially a nonissue. However, awareness of such a contingency
413 is worthy to note.
403

404
405

414

VII. HRG FAULT S ENSING

415

Most HRG systems provide alarm contacts through either a voltage or a current sensing relay. With the sensi-

416

tive microprocessor-based sensors and relays along with zero- 417
sequence current transformers, ground fault sensing can be used 418
to locate the feeder on which the first ground fault occurs. Using 419
this type of sensing, location and/or tripping schemes may be 420
implemented (see Fig. 5).
421
VIII. C ONCLUSION
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Single-pole tripping.

5

422

This paper has shown the safety benefits of HRG in the area 423
of minimizing personnel from the dangers of an arc blast. In 424
summary, the following conclusions can be made.
425
1) Within an industrial plant, using HRG and other enhanced 426
engineering techniques such as bus insulation, the proba- 427
bility of an arcing fault can be reduced by two orders of 428
magnitude. The HRG plays the most significant role by 429
potentially reducing the number of arc blast incidences 430
within an industrial setting by over 95%.
431
2) HRG does not improve electrical safety for “contact” or 432
“touch” dangers, which are still the predominant cause of 433
serious injuries and death. Contact-type injuries can still 434
cause burns along with electric shock and electrocution. 435
3) The incident energy level calculations should not be 436
higher on an HRG system in comparison with a solidly 437
grounded system.
438
4) Tests on an HRG system consistently show that a single 439
phase-to-ground fault will not propagate into an arcing 440
multiphase fault and that the incident energy at the point 441
of the fault is zero. However, higher than normal voltages 442
will appear on the two unfaulted phases, which can lead to 443
a second ground fault on one of the two unfaulted phases. 444
If this occurs, an arc blast may be the result.
445
5) Testing conducted on ground faults on a solidly grounded 446
system and phase-to-phase faults on an HRG will quickly 447
propagate into a three-phase fault, and the incident energy 448
levels are not significantly reduced due to the subcycle 449
propagation into a three-phase fault.
450
6) A concern has been raised concerning the single-pole 451
clearing of three-phase breakers on an HRG system when 452
two ground faults occur on separate phases. Although this 453
does not a appear to be a major issue as discussed in this 454
paper, further research into this issue may be warranted. 455
7) With the high-temperature plasma, the fault easily propa- 456
gated from a B to a C phase fault on the high resistance 457
grounded system, and C phase to ground on the solidly 458
grounded system, to encompass all three phases. Any 459
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thought that the incident energy level will be significantly
reduced on an arcing fault for a non-three-phase fault
does not appear to be valid.
8) The modern molded-case circuit breaker, working well at
a 1000-A setting, easily cleared the fault in 3–5 ms for
faults occurring on the load side of the breaker.
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